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Year 1 Spring 2 Curriculum Map

To all parents/carers and children,

I hope you have all had a lovely half term break.

There are no major changes to our Year 1 timetable for this half term.

We will continue to have P.E  on a Tuesday, Well Day is still on a Thursday and Homework is due every
Wednesday. Please ensure  PE kit adheres to school uniform policy (black/dark blue bottoms and jumper,
white t-shirt - ie no brightly coloured clothing).

Reading
Please continue to read with your child as often as possible. We cannot over-emphasise the importance of
reading at home with your child. We expect that children read everyday. We reward ‘responsible readers’ (who
have read at home) in school with a move to the star on our behaviour chart, and the children really love this!
Please note your child’s reading in their reading record book.  Children also take part in guided reading
sessions in school, but this will not be noted in their reading records. We aim to change children’s reading
books as promptly as we can, but this may not be every day.

Term dates:
Start of Spring 2 term: Monday 21st Feb
World Book Day: Thurs 3rd March
Last day of Spring 2 term: Friday 1st April
Back to school for Summer 1 term: Weds 20th April

If you have any questions feel free to catch me at the end of the school day or email the school and the
message will be passed on.

Kind Regards,

Mr Joshua Arter



English

During this half term we the
children will be exploring
non-fiction texts. Key text
that we will focus on our:

It starts with a seed by Laura
Knowles

Eddies Garden by Sarah
Garland

The children will be exploring
instruction texts. They will

first read and follow a set of
instructions, then identify

features of a set of
instructions. They will then
use this to write their own

instructions.

Key Vocabulary:
Imperative verbs, first, then,
next, finally, title, list, steps

and instructions.

Music

The children will be
learning the sound

‘round and round’. They
will learn and perform the

song.Once they have
learnt the song the

children will use untuned
percussion instruments
to focus on the musical

element of rhythm.

Key Vocabulary:
Latin, Pulse, Rhythm,

Pitch, perform and
improvise

D&T

Cooking and Nutrition
The children will be

identifying a range of fruit
and vegetables and

understand where some
of it comes from/. They

will begin to apply
principles of nutrition and

healthy eating by
researching, designing

and making a fruit salad.

Art

The children will gain an
understanding that

printing makes a copy.
There are different ways

of making a print.

Computing

Exploring technology in our
lives

The children will recognise
common uses of information
technology beyond school.

The children will demonstrate
knowledge of technology and

how it can be used.

Key Vocabulary:
Technology, home,

community, internet,
connection, websites,
programmes, create.

Religious Education

Key question: What does the
cross mean in Christianity?
The children will be learning

about and describing the
Easter story from the bible.

Key Vocabulary: Spring,
Growth, dead, alive,

chrisitian, cross, crucifixion,
Jesus, resurrection and

Salvation

Mathematics

Across the course of this half
term we will be exploring

-multiplication and division,
-statistics -algebra -place

value
-Addition and subtraction

-proportionality

Key vocabulary:
add, subtract, tens, ones,

equally groups, half, charts,
comparing, similarities,

difference.

Science

The children will be
working scientifically to
notice changes around

their natural environment.
The children will

understand what plants
need and the basic
structure of a plant.

Key Vocabulary:
Leaves, blossom, petals,

roots, buds, trunk,
branches, stem, bulb,
seed, water, nutrients,

light, air

History

The children will explore
events beyond living

memory & lives of
significant individuals this

half term. The children
will learn about the

Wright brothers and the
first aeroplane flight.

They will also learn about
British pilot Amy Jonson

and her solo journey from
England to Australia.

Key Vocabulary:
Aviation, Invent, Inventor,

glider, aeroplan, flight,
kites, helicopters, pilot,
timeline, Amy Johnson.

Writer brothers.
Key dates: December
17th 1903 - Orville Wright
achieved controlled flight.
The flight lasted for 12
seconds. The flight took
place in Kitty Hawk.

PSHE

Recognising our own feelings
and how we can manage

them.

Key Vocabulary: Feelings,
relaxation, problem solving,

worried, proud

Geography:

The children will learn about
the 4 countries in the UK. The

children  will recognise
England as the country we

live in. They will also begin to
name and locate the 4 other

countries in the UK.

Key Vocabulary:
England, Northern Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, UK, flag,
map, capital cities, London,
Belfast, Edinburgh, Cardiff,
North, East, South , West.


